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Academic Vice President Robert Coonrod told the
faculty Thursday that the University faces critical tasks
this year.

They range from implementing new competency
review procedures for faculty members to critically ex-
amining the University's graduate programs. And,

Coonrod said, they can't be postponed until President

Hartung returns from his sabbatical.
For details, see page 3.
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Beers and bars
Some students might not be going to the bars this fall

to drown their sorrows —the price of beer is up in most

Moscow establishments. The Argonaut's. Barb Baldus

takes a bar-by-bar look in this week's centerspread.

Registration o ues
Despite some longer lines and new procedures, most

students went through registration faster this week than

in semester's past. One faculty member made it through

in a record time of eight minutes. Page 2.

Lead poisoning
Test results indicate up to 20 per cent of school-age

children tested for lead poisoning in the Kellogg area
have dangerously high concentrations of the metal in

their blood. The Associated Press reports on Page 12;

:Vl:Ve
Motorcycle stunt rider Evel Knievel plans to jump the

Snake River canyon near Twin Falls on Sunday. Kevin

Kelleher has a behind-the-scenes report on Page 10,

Vice President Robert Coonrod

Also inside today
Editorials
Pass-Fail
Macklin

Page 4
Page 6

Page 15
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the two-day re-
qistration, 6,090 U of I

students went through
Memorial gym, "140 fewer
than last year," according to
Matt Telin, University
registrar. He estimated that
another 1,000 students will
late register.

Final enrollment figures
won't be out until later in the
month, once late registration

is over and after an official
head-count has been sentto
the State Board of Educa-
tion, Telin said. He estimated
that when all the figures are
in, enrollment will be about.
the same as last year.

The actual registering
seemed easier this year.
Students picked-up and
turned-in course cards, paid
their money, and grinned for

the I.D. photographer and on
the way out they poked
through the political
pamphlets. rated the impor-
tance of God in their lives,
and got a discount for shoe
repair at the door —all in
record time.

"It was a lot better this
semester. I got through in 10
minutes," Sue Thonas, a
journalism student, said.

Jim Huggins
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C~~'ublished
twice weekly on Tuesdays and

Fridays by the Student Communications Board
of the University of Idaho. Offices located m the
basement of the Student Union Building, 520
Deakin Ave., Moscow, Idaho; phone t208l 885-.
8371r

The opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of the Argonaut are those of the authorsolely. Unsigned editorials reflect a consensus
opinion of the Argonaut's editorial board,

The Argonaut assumes no financial respon-

tis
slblity for'rrors which msy appear in adsements published in its columns. But In caseswhere the paper Is at fault It wig print a correc-tion of that pert of an advertisement in which thelypographlcsl error occurs.

Student subscrlptions. $1.50 per semester
tsludent fee allocation). Mall subscrlptions. $5
per semester. $8 per year.

Second rfass postage paid at Moscow, Idahoct. 83843.

Floyd Peterson, a faculty
member in the Music
department, only registered
for one course and may have
set the best time —8 minutes
flat. (Peterson said he would
be available for photos.)

This semester there were
four fewer cards in the
registration packet. That
may have made the
difference. The biggest
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Saturday
For- one time only, classes

normally meeting on
Wednesdays will be held

'aturday, Sept. 7, according
to Registrar Matt E. Telin.

Telin said the Saturday
session has been scheduled
so the university can comply
with the required number of
instructional days establish-
ed by the Board of Regents.

Normal schedules will
resume Sept, .9.

registration problem we had
was on Labor Day," Telin
said. "Students were calling
us. wondering where the rest
of their cards were."

Next semester's registra-
tion may be even easier.
There will be no cards at all.
The 360-20 computer that
makes the registration cards
is to be sold in October, Telin
said, and the new computer
will handle all the registra-
tion 'materials.

Instead of a packet, each
student will get an 8 by 11
sheet of paper with a place
for personal data, a place to
list courses, and a fee-
statement on the bottom.

That sheet will get the stu-
dent into the gym where he
will pick up a second sheet,
list his courses on it and
have each course selection
stamped, Telin said. That'
it, no computer cards.

"Ultimately this new
system could go to a pre-
registration with com-
puterized sectioning —if the
students and faculty want it,"
Telin said.

Computerized sectioning
would allow students to
select the courses they want
ahead of time —perhaps by
mail —and the computer
would do .the scheduling.
Students could order
courses from the time
schedule like they order
shoes from Sears Roebuck.

I'm not promoting com-
puterized sectioning," Telin
said, "but we are building a
system that could ac-
comodate it."

Computerized sectioning
is still a ways in the future. "It
would take at least 18
months to implement," Telin
safd.

There'l be several more
registrations in Memorial
gym- opportunities to beat
that eight minute record.

Freight line
to relocate
. I ast issue we ran a'story tell-

ing of the last picture show at
-the Varsity Drive-In. We failed to
mention that the reason it was
the last picture show was

'ecauseGarrett Freightlines
(a nationwide trucking company)
bought the land for a new
warehouse.

The company has not moved
and is not sure when it will be
moving.

U of I Karate Club
Korean (Tae Kwou Do)

sponsored bv Moscow School of Judo & Karate, a membef-scrtool of Lee's Tae Kwou Do, Inc. Seattle
supervised by master Chin-Ho Lee, 6th Dan, former headcombat instructor, South Korean Army

.m.M&
Head instructor. in Moscow, W. P:Tew 1st Dan. Class: 6:00asses:
U of I students
p.. W Memorial Gym, combative classroom. Open to all
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By BILL LEWIS
of the Argonaut staff

The University of Idaho
faces five critical challenges
this year, Actinq President
Robert Coonrod told the
faculty Thursday afternoon.

One of the five —graduate
programs —need to be look-
ed at "realistically," Coonrod
said. He cited an accredita-
tion report filed the
Northwest Association of
Secondary and Higher
Schools that said that some
graduate programs exist.
because faculty members
want them and not because
students need them.

Coonrod, academic vice
president of the University,

as desi nated b the.Boardw g y
of Regents to act as chief ex-,-
ecutive during President
Ernest Hartung's sabbatical.
Coonrod spoke at the first

ineeting of the general facul-

ty.
The other four critical

areas:—Implementing com-
petency review procedures.

—Developing a more
professional effective means
of accounting for
professional time.

—Putting affirmative ac-
tion procedures into action.

The five tasks are "not the

most important problems
that face the University,"
Coonrod said. He added,
however, that they are
critical problems that could

not wait for solutions.

Coo nrod said that the
need to implement com-
petency review procedures
stemmed from a suspicion of
competency. A suspicion, he
said, "that is greater than is
warranted." He added that a
problem in the area of com-
petency "has always been
there."

The problem of accoun-
ting for professional time,
said Coonrod, "comes from
Boise," where the legislature
requires such accounting
procedures in their budget."
We are faced with the im-

mediate problem of describ-
ing each and every
professional position in the
University in a way that will

state explicitly, the propor-
tion of time spent in each
professional function" he
sai d.

Coonrod said the institu-

tion must give more serious
attention to what he called
"reallocation budgeting." Ne

added that in the past year
the amount of money
reallocated by the legislature
has equaled about 1 per cent
of the general operating
budget.

Related to the problem of
reallocating funds, said
Coonrod, is the task of
review of graduate
programs. He said that since
there will probably be

reduc-'ions

in the number of job
opportunities in the field of
teaching. The graduate
programs are one area in
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See Us TODAY About Our
Exclusive

which state funds are more hiring procedures, which Robert Furgason, dean of

apt to be reduced.Hestress- Coonrod called. "quite the College of Engineering

ed that the University must cumbersome and radically . announced the ap-
be guided by the market of different from the past." He pointments of Dwight Hoff-

graduates and be careful not said that the goal of these man as head of the depart
to produce an excessive procedures is the develop- ment of chemical 'engineer

amount of graduates with ment of a program for the

advanced degrees " who are recruitment of students and ing and Cecil Hathaway'as

not employable." the hiring of professional acting chairman of the

The University is now in and non professional per- department of civil engineer-

the process of implementing sonnel.. In other business, ing.
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Legal rights course
offered for students
"Your Legal Rights" IS the title

of a new course being offered

by the Office of Continuing
Education at the University. It is

designed to acquaint students

with their rights under the law

and is a two credit class.

The course will be taught by

Jerry Wegman, a graduate of

Columbia University's Law

School. It is scheduled to cover
women.'s rights, credit, loans,

inheritances. lawsuits and un-

ethical practices by members of

service professions.

Registration will be held in

room 313 at 7 p.m, today. The

fee is $20 per credit for an Idaho
resident and $25 for non-
residents. Senior citizens may

enroll for $5 on a space
available basis.
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8 Founded in 1898
"Were it lett ibr me to decide whether we

should have a government without newspapers.
or newspapers without a government. i should
nor hesitate a moment to prefer the latter."

—Thomas Jefferson

EDITOR
Kenton Bird

MANAGING EDITOR NEWS EDITOR
Sue Thomas Kathy Deinhardt
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Frank Church

We on aiswaytono. ~

And they said it

couldn't be done

Chavez and his union members have
the same right to organize that other
unions had during the depression
days. that other unions had during the
depression days.

He moved through the crowd of
students like a fish through water.
Always there was the smile, the
straightforward look in the eyes, and
(usually) the first name. In fact, you
couldn't help but feel that it was
homecoming day for Senator Frank
Church as he appeared on the
University of Idaho campus.

r

No< I issey '<-:-:,
Senator Church's back-off position

on the lettuce boycott is resented.
While it is understandable that in

election years politicians must skirt
certain issues, it would be easier to
accept the senator sidestepping some
area other than the UFW lettuce
boycott.

In a way you can claim that it was.
Idaho's student constituencies have
accepted Frank Church as one of
their own for some time. Many
students remember his early stands
on environment and Vietnam. They
remember he spoke when others
were silent.

For these. and other reasons. the
students in 1968 rewarded Senator
Church with enormous votes of ap-
proval. In Pocatello, Moscow, and
Boise the campus areas averaged
nearly 10 per cent over the senator's
statewide average of 60 per cent.

Still, this year is a little different.
and I think the senator knows it too.
He was on the U of I campus to talk in-
formally with law students. and went
out of his way to be friendly. He was
both impressive and competent,
fielding questions as expertly as
Johnny Bench fields foul balls. The
over-all impression was favorable.

The difference is that the spon-

taneous enthusiasm of 1968 has been
repladed with a quieter air of reflec-
tion. There is a new generation of
students on campus now, many ot
whom have only slight memory of the
earlier anti-war Senator Church, and
see him now as merely another in-
cumbent.

The factors of race and class are so
inherently tied to that situation that
Frank's fancy footwork could footnote
a C. Wright Mills dissertation on the
ruling classes..

But back to the Church presenta-
tion at Moscow (Idaho). I have to ad-
mit that I was impressed. It was ex-
tremely well done. Though I entered
with the skepticism I reserve for elec-
tion year political speeches. I found
myself convinced that the man is in-
deed on top ot things. He is a pro in
the midst of amateurs.

He can't take this new student for
granted.lf he wants the amazing turn-
out of 1968 to be repeated then he will
have to work for it, just as he didthen.
In fact. he's going to have to work
even harder.

For instance, although I didn't ex-
pect it to be raised in the
WASPismosphere of the U of I.
Senator Church can expect students
to eventually question his relationship .

with the United Farm Workers. Quite a
few students strongly feel that Caesar

If he continues to give this impres-
sion to Idahoans, then he is well on
the way to a fourth term in the United
States Senate. Idaho could do much
worse.

cumstances Legally I could not apply
tor such a classification.

I teel grateful that I did not need to
kill or raise a gun (althouqh there
were a tew times I would have liked to
have some protection.) I did go and I

did serve our government that was
waging war where and when it
shouldn't be.

When newly installed President
Ford proposed amnesty for draft-
resisters, my reaction was one of sur-
prise, then of pleasure. This summer I
submitted a resolution on the same
subject at the Idaho Democratic State
Convention and saw it turned down. It
was called "political suicide."

As the Ford proposal has
developed, I have lost some of my in-
itial enthusiasm. I called for the gran-
ting of amnesty based on the premise
that the actions of the United States in
Vietnam were from the very beginning
wrc ng, and as they continued,
became immoral. Our leaders haddeluded both the public and
themselves in the presentation of ourentrance. our interests, and the factsof the situation in Vietnam;

A limited number of males (we hada sexist draft) had the tortune toperceive this moral wrongness andavoided induction. Some managed toobtain the very difficult "concientiousobjector" dratt classification, othershad to take the more drastic steps ofgoing to jail or even leaving the coun-try.
Ford has called for these personsto "work their way back into society."He had made it sound as though thecountry is generous. and an expatia-tion on the part of these resisters willmake things right again.

Jahn
Hecht ~,

That is now in the past. It is time for
the United States to begin a healing
process. As civil war still wages in
Vietnam, the best place to begir. is
here. That is to draw back into the
mainstream of society those persons
who were alienated by virtue of the
fact that they were advanced, in their
perception of morality.

Representing
the reader

I suggest that he come out and re-
quest these men to return to theUnited States and ask their
forgiveness. I suggest that he grant
presidential pardon to those who went
to jail rather than serve in the armed
forces that were making war illegally.

The conditions that seemed to be
proposed for amnesty indicate that
Ford and the American public feel
there is a need tor these war resisters
to be forgiven. I want them to forgive
me.

I didn't want to go into the service. Idislike being shot at. I dislike shooting
at persons. I do not hold a basic moral
convictio> that I cannot kill. If I were tobe threatened. or mv familv. or those
close to me, I would respond with
violence. I am not a concientious ob-
jector to killing under those cir-

Part of the Argonaut's new look this
semester includes more information on
state and national affairs.

In addition, there will probably be
more editorial comment on those affairs.

For several years, after the violent ex-
pressions of student opinion which in-
volved fiery tongues and fire-bombs,
students recoiled. For instance, only last
year the ASUI Senate agreed not to pass
resolutions regarding national affairs.,

Yet one of the duties of elected stu-
dent officials and the student newspaperis to represent student opinion. While thatsenate 'may have shirked its duty, we donot intend to.

The curmudgeons in the Veteransof Foreign Wars who listerl in coldsilence to Ford must be shunt aside.
They served in a war that was muchmore understandable: good guys vs.bad guys, us vs. them. The Vietnam
war had no such dichotomy.

There is a necessity to heal thewounds remaining that still divide the
country. There must be a voice trom~the younger persons of our nation thatcalls for a broad, liberal policy to br-
ing back to America those who lovedit enough that they could not stay tosee it be wrong.

There's more than one way to skin a
constitution.

Lack of participation in last spring's
ASUI election denied new students a
chance to have senate representation.

A constitutional amendment providing
for the election of six. out of the 13 ASUI

'enators in the fall failed because less
than 35 per cent of the students voted in
the election.

But Patty Hull snatched enough votes
in the election to give her the No. 3 spot of
the weekly Senate roll call.

Cagily, she spent the remainder of the
semester building a reputation as a
celebrity and Super Senator. She made
sure her presence was noticed.

Finally, gauging the right moment for
election reform, Hull skinned the constitu-
tion this week, by neglecting to come
back to school and finish her senate term.

Generally the ASUI President ap-
points someone to fill a senate vacancy
with the consent of the Senate.

But there are two ways to insure that
new students have a voice on the senate,
One is to gather the signatures of 10 per
cent of the student body on a petition call-
ing for an election.

The other is quicker though. If the
ASUI President would simply declare that
he will appoint whoever received the
highest number of votes in the Frosh
Council election, then only the consent of
the senate would be required to get a new
student voice on the ASUI senate.

Then Hull's departure will not be in. vain.
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Political realities
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Before considering President Ford's
nomination of Nelson Rockefeller for
Vice President, an observation:

It is the distinctive character of the
American heart to cling onto the promise
and the hope of that new system dreamt
of by the Jeffersons and the Franklins
and the Washingtons. The promise of
unprecedented individual liberty and a
strictly limited government; the promise
of a deliverance from the political
machinations of the past.

But pitted against that promise and
hope are forces referred to as "political
realities." Now, the phrase "political
realities" is a fashionable euphemism
that actually refers to an almost process
of attribution by which imperceptible
liberties are eroded away.
away.

And the political reality that most inex-
orably pulls at those who hang onto the
promise of America is the inconsistency
of our,statesmen; the fork-tonguedness;
the saying one thing while doing another.

The latest instance of this inconsisten-
cy seems to be emerging in the person of
President Ford. Come look:

Prior to nominating Nelson
Rockefeller for Vice President, Mr. Ford
told us that "I have instructed my staff...to make fiscal restraint their first
order of business, and to save every tax-

Wullenwaber

payer's dollar that the safety and genuine
welfare of our great nation will permit."

Those who recognize that a lack of
fiscal and monetary restraint over the
last generation or'wo has visited upon
us a crumbling dollar were encouraged
by Mr. Ford's initial remarks. But this was
not all.

He also admonished each of us "to
support your. candidates, congressmen
and senators, Democratic and
Republican, conservative or liberal, who
consistently vote for tough decisions to
cut the cost of government, restrain
federal spending and bring inflation un-
der control."

Hopes rose. A voice of reason on the
scene. But then Mr. Ford turned around
and nominated Nelson Rockefeller for
Vice President. This is the very pinnacle
of inconsistency.

Bus cargo giveaway?

For the last 15 years Rocky served as
governor of New Yoik. Surely Mr. Ford is
aware that during those years New
York's spending wasn't restrained, but
was increased an incredible 373 per
cent! (From $1.9 to nearly $9 billions.)

And just as surely Mr. Ford realizes
.that Rocky made no attempt "to save the
taxpayer's dollai," for during his reign
that state's taxes increased five-fold.

The "safety and genuine welfare of our
great nation" that. Mr. Ford mentioned
depends to a large extent upon jobs and
production of goods and services. But
while Rocky was governor New York'
share of America's manufacturing
decreased from 11.2 per cent to 9.2 per
cent. The state's economy plunged 20
per cent; 400,000 men and women were
thrown out of work.

Why? Rocky had business, and
therefore jobs and incomes, literally run-
ning -scared: taxes were imposed or in-
creased in 1959, 1963, 1965, 1966, 1968,
1969, 1971,and 1972; maximum rates on
personal income tax more than doubled;
the state gas tax increased 100 per cent;
the cigarette tax . increased 400 per
cent; a new 4 per cent state sales tax in-
itiated.

Thus, while Mr. Ford's rhetoric
brought forth a fresh breath of hope of

for some of us, his actions denied that
hope: for he has nominated for Vice
President a man whose actions
diametrically oppose the President's os-
tensible alms.

A legislative assistant in Washington
explained to me that "Mr. Ford has
always lined up with the liberal Eastern
wing of the party. Indeed, it was Melvin
Laird and Charley Goodell who steered
Mr. Ford into his former seat as minority
leader." In short, "The pressure on
behalf of Rocky was tremendous."

To be sure, it is a classic study in un-
derstatement to say that the influence of
ideas promulgated by men such as
Rockefeller elict (a) a distinctly unliniited
government. (b) a thoroughly weakened
medium of exchange, and therefore (c) a
sharp decline of individual liberty. But
equally danqerous to this on going
American "experiment" are inconsisten-
cies such as this nomination by Presi-
dent, Ford,

For the final line of his The Great
Gatsby. Scott Fitzgerald wrote, "So we
beat on, boats against the current, borne
back ceaselessly into the past." One
wishes both that the current of political
realities was not so swift and relentless
as it is at present, as well as that Presi-
dent Ford would stick assiduously to his
woi'd.
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To the editor:
Public notice is hereby serv-

ed that the Moscow Hotel is giv-
ing away free all bus cargo
shipped and storedthere.A sim-
ple signature will get you any
selection of merchandise. Ac-
cordingly, the rightful owners
are warned that their
possessions may be given away
at any minute. If you would like
some baggage don't hesitate
another second.

It's all made possible by an
unusual hotel policy, Rather
than requesting a shipping
receipt or identification the
attendant requires merely a
signature and enough muscle to
remove the luggage.

Thus it was Thursday after-
noon when Thaddeus Danziger
went to the hotel to claim his-

.stereo which he had shipped to
Moscow. But the large box con-
taining the stereo (so marked
on the ovtside) had been
carried away only 10 minutes
before'. The attendant. head
bowed and eyes diverted, ex-
plained that a "black man" had
signed for the cargo as Ben
Danzinger and carried away
$300 worth of equipment. The

thief, "Ben", had apparently
surveyed the assorted luggage
scattered about the Hotel Lob-
by, made his pick and signed
for the stereo. Mr. Danziger's
name of course is Thaddeus,
not Ben, but even a crook is
allowed a mistake in the casual
atmosphere of the hotel.

The attendant assured
Thaddeus that the fellow would
probably return the stereo and
that if he didn't the "FBI could
put him away for a few years".
Fat chance it seems since no
identification, address,'r
receipt was asked of the grab-.
bagger.

All part of a day's work at the
Moscow Hotel.

Richard Fayfor
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To the editor:
I am currently a federal

prisoner at McNell Island
Federal Pen. I would like my
name and address placed in

your paper so that someone on
'heoutside might correspond

with me while I am incarcerated.
Thank you very much. In Peace,

Luigi'achappelli
Box No. 1000PMB
Stellacoon, Wash. 90334

~ deadline Tues
Sept. 17

~ we, need good
people for
student union
policy input.
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THE NATION'S NUMBER 1 PUBLIC-
SERVICE COLUMN LVRITTEN BY
PULITZER-PRIZE WINNER SACK

.. ANDERSON STARTING SOON IN THE

1
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i aiting to iriake the grade
extensive testing is used
along with recommen-
dations from professors to
tell a student's abilities, the
system works fine.

time this material arrives, the
job may be filled."

Hoping to give students a
chance to explore many
academic areas, the WSU
faculty adopted a limited
pass-fail option in the spring
of 1968.

"Unfortunately," said
Quann, "for the most part,
WSU students did not use
the option to explore. More
than 85 per cent said they.
would have taken the
classes they took regardless
of pass-fail."

In 19?1,the faculty chang-
ed the WSU program,
,eliminating required courses
from the pass-fail option.

Professors often complain
that pass-fail students will

coast along, barely passing,
often skipping classes. They
say also that some students
who take the first class of a
sequence pass-fail don't do
as well in following classes.

According to Qu ann,
many problems occur simply
because of a lack ef-com-
petition under pass-fail
grading. In general, students
don't seem to work as hard,
he said.

"Students are very prac-
tical. They'l spend their time
studying for classes they
think are important, and tak-
ing shortcuts where
possible," the registrar add-
ed.

Quann says coileges now
slowly are returning to the
traditional letter grade
system.

"There are methods that

after completing class re-
quirements.Pass-fail grading is flunk-

ing out, according to the
registrar at Washington
State University. Not only a
WSU is the system failing
but all over the country, he
says.

Registrar C. James Quann
says pass-fail was supposed
to allow students to "ex-
plore" academic areas out-
side their specialty fields
with less fear of failure. But .
students quickly saw it as a
way to pass required
courses —particularly in the
sciences —and that's the way
a lot of them used it.

Another major reason for
the system's failure, Quann
says, is that it does nol
provide potential employers
with an accurate measure-
ment of a student's ability.

"It's .only a two-
dimension'al sorting
system," said Quann. "A

grade of pass or fail doesn'
mean much to an
employer —or graduate
school official, for thai
matter."

Qu ann says employers
and officials responsible for
graduate school admissions
indirectly discriminate
against students who have a
number of pass-fail grades
on their transcripts.

"When a student applies
for a job," said Quann, "if he
or she has very many pass-
fail grades, his records may
be put aside to await ad-
ditional information, such as
test scores and personal
recommendations. By the

encourage students to ex-
plore academic areas out-
side their field without fear of
failure," says Quann.

One possibility, he said, is
the "credit-no credit"
system. Students would
never receive a "failure" on
their record, but would get
credit for the course only

Quann says he favors this
system when it allows
students to explore areas
they otherwise would not.

"The pass-fail system
doesn't have to be scrapped
altogether," said Quann. "If

"The important thing is
that any useful grading
system must evaluate per-
formance."

WSU neecs ess gas
Students attending

Washington State University
may be better.off in the event of
a gasoline shortage than
students at schools in urban
areas.

Director John M. Finney said
his survey showed that moie
than half of the nearly 15,000
students at WSU own
automobiles, and another 10
per cent have access to cars,
While this rate of automobile
dependence may seem high,
Finney said, the average stu-
dent drives his or her car only
38.5 miles a week during the 30
weeks a year he's in Pullman.

According to the survey, 75
per cent of WSU students walk
to classes, and many others
who drive to school reside less
than a mile from campus.
Finney said the percentage of
students walking to classes "is
unlikely to be higher for any of
the urban universities in the
state or anywhere else."

University officials also learn-
ed from the committee report
that:—Many students appear to
come to WSU because of its
location rather than in spite of it.
Forty per cent of the students
surveyed indicated that getting
away from an urban environ-
ment was either "extremely im-

portant" or .-somewhat impor-
'ant"in their decision to enroll.

—Students split 50-50 on
whether they noticed the effects
of the gas shortage on their own

driving habits, but 80 per cent
agreed that the gas shortage
has had no effect on their
parents'ampus visitation
patterns.

This possibility was revealed
in the report of an Energy
Concerns Committee studying
various aspects of the enerqy
crisis and what effect it might
have on future WSU enrollment.

—The average WSU student
visits home almost seven times
each year, goes to Spokane 4.5
times and Seattle twice. "Sur-
prisingly," the report said, "he
visits neighboring Moscow
almost 26 times during the
course of a year."

Once students arrive in
Pullman, very few require
transportation to and from
classes or jobs. Commuter
students in urban areas, on the
other hand, are quite 'depen-
dent on vehicles and public
transportation, the committee
noted.

—Ride sharing is not
prevalent among students
traveling to and from campus.
Less than a third of the students
reporting said they made efforts
Ro "pool" their cars.

The study was conducted by
a student-faculty group ap-
pointed by WSU Executive Vice
President Waiiis Beasley 'and
drew additional information
from a survey by the university's
public Opinion Laboratory, a
part of the WSU Social
Research Center. SUB food

service
downstairs
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WE NEED-

COMPUTER. TECHNOLOGISTS
ARCHITECTS

CIVIL ENGINEERS
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

MATHEMATICIANS

The Student Union will be
offering a new eating ex-
perience downstairs in the
Dipper this semester.

Due to remodeling which has
closed the snack bar upstairs.
snack bar service will be offered
in the Dipper.

Until Monday, the Dipper will
be open at 4 p.m. until 10:30
p.m. From then on the Dipper
will be open from 10:30 with
hot food served for lunch from
11:30-1 p.m. It will reopen at
4:30 and close at 10:30 p.m.

DONNTOWN PULLMAN
S.128 GRAND 5174041

i

Are you majoring in one of the above specialties? Meet our basic qualifications and we will
I guarantee you employment, an excellent salary, free medical attention, opportunities for

world travel, immediate use of your managerial and leadership talents, plus many other
. benefits. College Expenses'? We have scholarships that pay full tuition, all fees, textbooks,

plus $100 each month (tax-free) as an added bonus. Air Force ROTC needs physical science
majors, pilots, navigators; and other professional specialists.

FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT:

DEPARTMENT OF AEROSPACE STUDIES
PSYCHOLOGY BUII DING, ROOM 106

I

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
j;—., i,

-

CALL 885-6219 or 882-4333
'::,E:-
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Annie S. Bennett, 23, the
1973-74 Delta Gamma Fraterni-
ty field secretary, has been
named assistant Greek advisor
in the University of Idaho office
of Student Advisory Services.

She will assist with the coor-
dination of the sorority and
fraternity system at the universi-
ty and serve as advisor to the
Panhellenic and Interfraternity
councils. She will also coor-
dinate alumni relations and
public relations, help plan and
supervise the annual rush
program and work with pledge
education programs.

Bennett received a bachelor
of arts degree from Denver
University at Denver, Colo., in

l973, where she majored in
sociology. While there, she was
president of Delta Gamma and
corresponding secretary, was a
Panhellenic delegate and was
named outstanding senior.

As Delta Gamma field
secretary, she visited 33
different campuses in a
10month period, served as a
counselor for the international
organization and spoke at .the
Delta Gamma convention in
June l973.

Gree<s ~ave
new ac visor

Top votegetterinASUI.
not returning to school

The ASUI Senate may be starting it's fall session with one
less senator.

According to sources close to ASUI Senator Patty Hull.
she will not be returning to school this semester. However,
she is expected to be here this weekend to make
arrangements with the ASUI.

So far no official word has been received from Hull, the
third largest vote getter in last springs election.

Under the ASUI Constitution, when vacancies occur a
petition calling for an election must be filed with IO per cent of
the student body signing the petition '(approximately 600).
within two weeks after the vacany. If this is not done, the ASUI
President has the power to appoint someone with the ap-
proval of the senate. This makes it possible for a freshm;tn
with l2 credits completed to be seated on the senate.
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There will be an organizational meeting for the Campaign

for Church and Andrus, Monday at 7 p.m. in the SUB. Cam-
pus Democrats are holdinq''the meeting.

Books and money must be picked up from the
'ooksaleno later than 4 p.m. Tuesday in the Appaloosa

room. After that time the books and money become property
of the Intercollegiate Knights.

Rhodes scholarship
applications due Oct. 1

Applications for Rhodes,
Fulbright, and foreign
scholarships are now being
accepted with an Oct.
deadline.

Prot, Philip Deutchman,
chairman of the scholarship
committee urges all students
who are qualified and interested
in these scholarships to see him
or other members of the com-
mittee.

Applicants for the
scholarships must be U.S.
citizens at the time of applica-
tion, they must generally hold a
bachelor's degree or its

equivalent at the beginning date
of the grant. and. in most cases.
be proficient in the language of
the host country. Scholarships
are for one year of study and
traveling expenses to and from
one of the 50 countries
selected.

Other members of the com-
mittee are professors Leo
Boron (mathematics). John
Montoure (food and science).
Alwyn Rouyer (political
science). and Calvin . Warnick
(civil engineering). Interested
students should contact these
people as soon as possible.
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...orsi:uc gniI oans.
Sure. We have thousands of

I) student checking accounts, with no
ti II;

service charge too.
And we believe in student loans.

SAFQTg We believe in the future.

'upOSrr We believe in you. We can help

@OX you develop your financial reputation.
Start now by focusing your bankingI

services on one bank. You'l know usft
I and we'l know you.

~ 1etta% Be years ahead in the yeats ahead.

C,3 ~,.=',u,".:i ~

i

I

tAte'te the students bank. l
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~ ENCHILADAS

~ SOFT SHELL

TACOS
[Authentic Mexican)

~ TACO SALAD
)Fer the weight watcher
lest meat., le)luce,
cheese ih tomato;

~ SOFT SHELL
BURRITOS

)Authentic Mexican)

~l
ai lla

Open Till
I ~q 7

1:00A.M.

Lta )I~ P)ILLMAM—un main
~ MOSCOW—un 6th
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Prices up
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By BARB BALDUS
of the Argonaut Staff
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"How much was it?"
"Thirty cents."
"They must have raised it a
nickel, last semester beer
was just a.quarter here."

going over the counter at the
old, lower price.

several price hikes since
March for their own
economic measures.

One operator asserted he
took a loss of $I000 in the
spring because he waited to
raise his beer prices until
after his college patrons had
departed in May. Others
claim increases of up to 30
per cent of their draft beer
but point out that price
changes depend on brand
names and packaging in
cans, bottles, or kegs.

The one bar owner who
hasn't raised prices or
lowered amounts is Al
Deskiewicz of the Hoagie
Shop. He explains it'
because his is mostly a
sandwich place with beer
offered as a sideline.
Boasting the biggest mugs
and pitchers in town for his
traditional fee, Deskiewicz
says "We sell a larger beer
so people will have some left

, when they'e thrpugh with
their meal. It's a service to
our eating crowd, though if
we were a tavern, we might
raise prices."

Next to the beginning of
classes, the most common
complaint around Moscow
this week could be the sad
discovery th'at in most
favorite drinking hang-outs
over the summer, the price
of beer has indeed gone up.

In IO out of 12 bars
researched in the Univeisity
area, the price of a glass,
pitcher, or sometimes even a
six-pack has risen over July
and August to compensate
for the higher prices. now
charged tavern owners by
their wholesale distributors.
It is the first major price in-
crease since September
I972.

No one Is too hopeful
about the future and predic-
tions that tavern costs could
rise another 50 per, cent by
the year have been voiced.

The restaurant man hinted
that there might be some
changes made in the next
few months but if so, "It will
be to a larger beer at a
higher price."

Distributors can do little to
dispel the fears One
wholesale dealer caught in
the midst of his rounds
agreed that another increase
was definitely coming and
added "it's positively scary."

In another effort to co'm-
bat their own hiqher costs,
three taverns have decreas-
ed the size of glasses or
pitchers so that less beer is

The .ordinary tavern
owners cannot afford to be
so lavish, and they blame
higher wholesale costs in

A second distributor ex-
plains that price increases
are not just at their end but
also at the brewery and even
at the farm level with the cost
of rice, grain and hops ris-
ing. iHe citedthe

costliness'ngredients

and freight
charges for raising the
wholesale prices twice in the
last six months.

Bar Size of gless Price Cents per oz.
Alley

Corner Club
Rathaus
Rath skellar
Jekyli's
Mort's
Billiard Den
Garden Lounge
Howard's
Hoagie Shop
Karl Marks

35
25
30
30
35
35
35'5
35
35
35-40

IO oz.
9 oz.
9 oz.
9 oz.
9 oz.
10 oz.
IO oz.
IO oz.
II oz.
I2 oz.
IO oz.

3.50
2.78
3.33
3.33
3.89
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.18
2.92
3.50-4.00

And that's not all. The cost
of the metal containers is
threatening to raise the price
of kegs now, according to
one bartender. In answerkto
that problem, he thinks keg
sizes may double. The solu-
tion would be twice as much
beer delivered in less than
twice the amount of expen-
sive packaging and at
hopefully at less than twice
the price.

A two-for one de-al

A two-for-one deal.
Are your folks bugging you because they

never hear from you?
Now's your chance to keep your family in

touch with what's going on at the Univer-
sity —and pick up some reading material for
yourself at the same time.

While they last, we'l be giving away copies
of the Amython, the U of I literary magazine,
with each new mail subscription.

Only .$5 for one semester or $8 for the
whole year to send the Argonaut to any address
in the country.

Your parents get the Argonaut —.which
saves you from writing a few letters. And you
get an Amython —free.

Find out about it from Carol Harbin,
Argonaut Business Manager, in the Student

'nionoffices.
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Do you know there's a different
place to buy natural foods'?

0
Iii We have grains, nuts, dried fruits, flours, cheeses, honey, teas & spices, I

and more.
(ws buy in bulk, so bring your own!srs & bags.)

WE'E NONPROFIT, SO OUR PRICES TEND TO BE-LOW.
come visit us 10-8 monday-saturday

= I'I',II',I ',I =I'„II'.I ',I S"I',I '
'112 E. 2nd I!ffoscow 882-853712—just plein food cheep tood —.
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Bar
Alley
Corner Club
Rathaus
Rathskellar
Mort's
Billiard Den
Howard's
Hoagie Shop
Jeckyll's
Garden Lounge
Karl Marks

Size of pitcher

60 oz.
30 oz. (tub size)
50 oz.
50 oz.
50 oz.
50 oz.
56 oz.
64 oz.
50 oz.
50 oz.
50 oz.

Price

. $ 1.75
65

I.50
1.50
I.50
I.50
1.50
I.50
I.70
l.70
I.75-2.00

As for the Spruce. owner
Guy DeVaney offered only this
comment,"Because of cost of
labor and cost of product,
prices are all up here."

Cents per oz.

2.9i
2.I7
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
2.59
2.34
3.40
3.40
3.50-4.00
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Universal Pictures
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SUS CHRISI',,
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Aieonaut Photo by Jim Hugglns
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<ar V arx pizza
1328 Pullman Rd.

5pe Dff pn artII Qne item large Pizza with this coupon

Free Deliveries after 5:00p.m.
Coupon good for deliveries

Nine aiId Seer on tap call 882-7080
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Saturday, Sept. 7 .

SUB Batfroorn

Showing at 7 and 9 p.m.
Admission —75 cents
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The big jump
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By KEVIN KELLEHER
of the Argonaut Staff

Evel KnieVeI has been labeled
the greatest motorcycle stunt
rider of all time. This Sunday,
the lean, curly-haired, 35-year-
old stunt rider will attempt to
jump the Snake River Canyon
near Twin Falls. If he is
successful, he will have traveled
a mile through the air. Even if

Knievel fails he will still have
traveled about a mile... to the
bottom. In any case it is bound
to be a great show.

People who don't care IOr
-motorcycles, Hells Angels, or
for that matter Evel Knievel, are
intrigued by the carnival robust
Knievel and his star-spangled
Sky-Cycle X-2. He has captured
the interest of millions with his
daredevil. feats, million dollar
drunks', and big mouth. Evel is
reputed to be the world'
biggest mouth, an honor for-
mally belonging to one Howard
Cosell. Nevertheless, Evel has
made his dream a reality so im-
minent he refers to it as "a
monster."

Being an experienced motor-
cyclist and having crossed the
country on a bike, I have been
called "crazy" or "ass bitten."
Yet for some strange reason the

that the vehicle (X-2) will begin
tumbling as soon as its initial
momentum diminishes. As a
matter of fact I'm inclined to
believe that jumpinq out of the
Sky-Cycle X-2 would be more
dangerous that getting in it in

the first place.

Well, it still sounds a bit hairy
to the never-take-a-chance type
and rightly so because there are
a "few" risks.

First of all, the Sky-Cycle is
steam powered. Steam is a non-
volatile fuel, but that's not to say
that Knievel can't get scalded
lobster red if the heater

own. This is anything but a
motorcycle jump. Evel will strap
himself into his star-spangled
Sky-Cycle X-2 and blast himself
over the canyon. It's going to be
a miniature moonshot that will
amount to a canyonshot. Evel
might even be considered a
mere passenger.

same people who refer to me so
sanely are the first to ask me if

Evel will make it. I return the in-
sult and answer "Of course, he'
Evel Knievel." Upon ruining
their chance to further ridicule
me they usually leave and I

finish my draft in peace.
Evel is no man's idiot. He's his

Well, there you have the
technicalities of Evel Knievel's
big canyon shot. Might I suggest
that if you are interested in go-
ing.down to watch that you not
pay the $25 ticket price. Just
take your backpack along so
you can stuff it with food and

'rinkand hike around the
peri'meter of the landing site.
You'l be able to see the entire
show and jaunt for additional
refreshments if Evel stalls like
usual. You won't have to pay,
there will be no real cops,to
speak of, and you'l probably be
able to do any damn thing you
want.

Speculators believe the show
will draw more people than
last year's appearence of The

Grateful Dead at Watkins Glen
New York. The Dead drew twice
as many people as the famed
Woodstock Art Festival.

Another good way to see the
show is to either climb down the
lava rock bed cliffs, or get
yourself a rubber raft, case of
beer,'nd a good heavy anchor.
Get near the jumpsite but not
too close, because like I

said nobody knows for sure
which way the Sky-Cycle will go.
Anyway, you can sit out in the
middle of the Snake River and
watch the action.

Really the best view should
be on the outside perimeter of
the landing site. You'l be able to
watch both the launch and
possibly the landing. In any
case you'l see most of it. The
people in the cliffs or water will
eyewitness the crash, but if Evel
makes it, they will see neither
the takeoff nor the landing. I

suppose that if you'e a fancier
of either the cliffs or water,
you'e the type of person that
'would get excited about a
horrifying crash of a USAC such
as Swede Savage's at the 1973
Indy 500.

It will be a good time and
you'l see Evel Knievel either
making it, or breaking it. Never
forget, however that you are
watching a legend in your own
time, the last of the real show-
man. The last of the P.T. Bar-
nums, Houdinis, and maybe
even Jesse James'. Evel is a
symbol of a frustrating society,
so frustrating that he makes
millions from people who pay
him to risk his life.
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Ifunctions. The steam will bma e
fed to the Sky-Cycle via a heater
system located in a step-van
directly beneath the 108 foot
steel launch ramp. Once the
heater delivers the maximum
5,000 pounds of thrust, Evel will
strap himself into the open
cockpit, the heater will be dis-
connected, and he will pull a
lever called "The Thrust
Hammer" that will send the Sky-
Cycle away. Which way nobody
is exactly positive.

Knievel hopes to rocket up
the launch pad and over the ca-
nyon at over 400 m.p.h. Upon
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Our man in charge
of Public Relations.
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ascending to an apogee of ap
proximately 2,000 feet above
takeoff the Sky-Cycle will begin
it's uncharted descent. Evel will
manually pull another lever that
will release a 44-foot cargo
chute. Hopefully, he plans to
land nose first on the opposite
side of the canyon.

'nievelwill also wear a
reserve parachute in case he
has to bail out and hit the silk. At
that low altitude, and over a
wind tricky canyon, and being a
parachutist myself, I think he'l
have to work very quickly.
Assume he doesn't reach the 2,-
000 foot apogee then he'l have
to bail out at about 400 m.p.h.
Moreover, the cockpit is as
small as a formula Grand Prix
racing car and as dificult to get
out of, not to mention the fact
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He's the installer-repairman.
But there's a lot more to his job than installing yourII

phone and keeping it working.
Because he's probably all the phone company you'lII

ever meet, he also knows a thing or two about meeting
,I I I'c

I
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I
I
IHe's courteous and he's efficient; ..the kind of guy I

who can handle about 14 service calls a day without S
blowing a fuse. I

He's the heart of the telephone operation. Without I
him we wouldn't be in business.

So you can be sure that doing business with him I

TAE KlNON Do
)Korean Karate)

Moscow School of Judo aud Karate
t124 S. Lily, 882-7295)Offering beginning, intermediate and advanced instruction in TaeKwon Do. Classes are limited In size for optimum instruction. Mon.and Wed., 4:00 tc 8:00.Sponsored by Master Chin-Ho-Lee, 6th Dan.Seettle. Instructor W. P Tew, 1st Dan, Moscow

Member of U.a. and Inlernational TAF. KWOII OO Federalion

H n g yyou ngm ill bea pie
your home. (And the kind of guy who'l wipe his feet
before he comes in.) SK
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no~ mmpHona
Business Office

403 S.Main
Moscow
882-2511
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Intramural football
kicks off next week"rac < 1;eaIII recruiI:s

severa new rIIeIII sers
Intramural sports kick off this fall with touch football

next week. co-recreation softball in two weeks and a
golf tournament scheduled for Sept 14 on the U of I golf
course.

Leagues were selected Thursday evening for the
football squads and there is a heavy demand for of-
fi:ials. Anyone interested in being a touch football
referee should attend the meeting Tuesday Sept 17 at 7
p.m, in room 109 of Memorial Gym.

Overall champion for last year was the Alpha Tau
Omega Fraternity. Participation in intramurals rose
from 62 per cent of the male enrollment in 1972-73 to,a
new high of 70 per cent last year.

Phi Gamma Delta, defending touch football
i:hamps. will be back in full force this season. but TMA-
1, representing the law school finished second last
year and .wants nothing less than that "numero uno"
position this. year. Numerous teams have already
begun practicing so the competition and qames should
prove very exciting this year.

Academy Falcons and the meet
will be a preliminary to the 1974
qridiron opener later that after-
noon, featuring the same two
universities.

Keller boasts the landing of 19
men on the team after an ex-
cellent recruiting year. He went
after athletes who could run
cross country as well as track.

Signing to perform for the
Vandals were junior college
transfer David Black of
Pasadena, Calif.;Glen Bach, a
1974 graduate. of Ellensburg,
Wash. High School; and James
Brandvold, a May graduate of
Granada High, Livermore, Calif.

Twenty-year-old Black runs

The University of Idaho's
cross country team shares
much in common with the foot-
ball team this year. Both Vandal
teams are sporting new
.coaches, both will find
themselves in Colorado Springs
on Sept 14 to meet Air Force for
their first tests and both will be
on the road most of the season.

Coach Mike Keller's first year
as cross country mentor will find
the Vandals competing in eight
meets —all but one on the road.
The lone exception will be the
annual U of I Invitational on
Saturday, Oct 5.

The harriers will open the
season against the Air Force

the 880, mile and relays. His
best clocking in the mile run
was 4:18.3. The 5-7, 135 pound
athlete hopes to attend Iaw
school upon the completion of
his bachelor's degree. He was a
stand out at LaSalie High
School at Pasadena before
spending two years at
Pasadena City . /College/

Ellensburg's Bach was one of
Washington's premier hurdlers
in 1973 and 1974. He was un-
defeated the past two.years in

the high hurdles, He also ran the
low hurdles. His best time in the
highs was a swift 14.2 seconds.
In the lows he was clocked at
20.1.

Bach is a promising artist
who will major in art at the
University. He's currently dis-
playing a mural at the En-
vironmental Pavilion at Ekpo '74
in Spokane.

Brandvold is also a hurdler.
He ran the highs in 14.5 and lows
in 19.8. Formerly from Liver-
more, Calif., but now residing in

Albuquerque, N. M., the
freshman will major in electrical
engineering.

Meets to be attended by
Idaho include: Sept.
21—Spokane Invitational; Sept
21—Bellevue Invitational; Oct.
5—Ul Invitational in Moscow;
Oct; 19—Whitworth (Spokane)
Invitational; Oct. 28—Eastern
Oregon Invitational, La
Grande; Nov. 9—Big Sky
Conference Championships,
Ogden, Utah; Nov. 18—NCAA
Championships, Bloominqton.
Ind.

RPCJOILIIILR
JV's-set three games

in that annual classic Shrine
Game in Lewiston

Rick Seefried. former Vandal
quarterback, will be the coor-
dinator for the junior varsity
team, and will be working under
the direction of Coach Troxel
and his staff.

The University of Idaho foot
ball Vandalbabes are slated for
three games in 1974. According
to head tootball Coach. Ed
Troxel. the junior varsity squad
will face all three contests on the
road.

The opening battle will be
against the Montana State
Bobkittens; Friday afternoon,
Sept. 27 in Bozeman. The next
clash will put the Vandalbabes
against Treasure Valley Junior
College, Oct. 11 at Ontario, Ore.

Finally, on Friday night, Oct.
18. as part of the 1974 homecorn-
ing activities of Idaho, the Silver
and Gold will butt helmets with
neiqhboring Washington State

Idaho Vandals look
to ground Falcons
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Included among those nine
lettermen are four starters from
the offensive line that helped
the Falcons post a 6-4 record in
1973 and a sixth straight winning
season.

Experience is also the key tor
the Air Force defensive line.

Missing only one starter from
last year's squad, the defensive
line..coached by Leland Ken-
dail, has talent at both the star-
ting and backup posts. Kendall
said agility, size, and quickness
are the main assets of the
defensive line.

The opening game for both
teams will be held Saturday,
Sept. 14.

The University of Idaho foot-
ball team, considered to be the
underdog in many of its con-
tests this fall, is qoing'o have a
chance to prove its mettle.

The Vandal s open their
schedule at Colorado Springs
against an always tough Air
Force Academy.

Plenty of experience and
better than average size will be
two of the trademarks of the Air
Force Academy offensive foot-
ball line this fall.

The Falcons of head coach
Ben Martin have 35 returning
lettermen this tall, including 16

on offense and nine on the
offensive line.

Freshman and Sophomore Men and Mfomen

NOW...

tg)f mIiv

Now appearing nightly, Tuesday
through Saturday,-8:30 Io 12:3tt.
Enrique has appeared at Cactus
Pete's in Jackpot, Nevada, the
Ramada inn, Casper, Wyoming, and
recently finished an engagement ei
the Lampllghler Inn, Spokshe,
Washington. No cover charge.

A. It's leadership development and adventure training. Students attend classes

1 hr. each week in con junction with one of the following activities:

1. Raiders-Rappeling, Backpacking, Snowshoeing

2. Orienteering-Competitive Land Navigation

Q. Oo you know what the University of Idaho Army Officer Education IOEOj

is all about?

. 4
QF:j

„:,IF

ENIIIOUE

NIARK IV
tNNSI,LOUNGE

located next to
The TraveLodge

419 N. Main —882-4992

3. Search and Rescue —Suivival Training

1

4. Rifle Marksmanship-22 caliber Team Competition

For more information'about this program come to the Memorial Gym,

Room 101.
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School-age children

collected and are being
tested at the Communciable
Disease Center, Atlanta, Ga.

The first 45 samples
showed eight children with

danqerously high concen-
trations of lead in their
blood. "That's the 'must
hospitalize now level," Bax

Kellogg, a Northern Idaho
mining town, widespread
testing of children was
begun. Dr. James Bax, chief
of the state health agency,
said Wedneday preliminary
results from the tests in-
dicate a serious health
problem.

Bax said about 1,000
blood samples were

BOISE, Idaho (AP)-Test
results indicate up to 20 per
cent of school-age children
tested for lead poisoning in

the Kellogg area have
dangerously high concen-
trations of the metal in their
blood, state health officials
said Thursday.

After two cases of lead
poisoning were reported at

said. Most of the other 45
samples also showed high
lead concentrations, he said.

Those individuals,
members of five Kellogg
families,. are being re-
examined to see if they need
treatment to lower lead
levels in their blood, he said.

Bax said he was notified
by telephone of the results
on another batch of samples
but didn't want to release the
figures until he actually
received them. But he said
they 'indicate a serious
health problem.

A source in the health
department said the cases of

x
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lead poisoning uncovered so
far in the Kellogg area "are
just the tip of the iceberg.
There's a real serious
problem."

Bunker Hill Co., which
operates one of the nation's
largest lead-zinc smelters in
the area. issued a statement

e8c solsonlncl I '04nc in <e oclcl
that its private health sur-
veys had disclosed no such
problem.

In a news release, Bunker
Hill said it was "extremely
concerned and suprised at
the preliminary findings"
released by Bax.

The company said its own
private surveys of school-
age children in the Kellogg
area showed no such in-
cidence of lead posioning.
The statement said the
reports were based on
preliminary test results and
perhaps further examination
of the children would dis-
prove the reports.

"If these preliminary
results are confirmed. the
company has complete con-
fidence in community doc-
tors to effectively treat any
cases of lead poisoning ac-
tualiy encountered," the
statement said.

"We cannot determine the
source of the blood-lead
level until we have analyzed
environmental and soil
samples," Bax said.
"however, we do know that
two of the five familiies in-
volved live in houses con-
tructed on mine tailings."

There are several mines in

the Kellogg area. Bunker Hill

Co. operates one of the
nation's largest lead-zinc
smelters in the area

iiocli
The
Colu

Baxsaid there appears ti

be sufficient medical care
available to those who need

it.
"We have serious concern By ED

for on the long-.term en ot the

viornmental consequence>
and the department will take the C
further appropriate action at

soon as we have had the op-

portunity to analYze the Rev
samples, Bax said.

The official said last April

15, two Kellogg children
were hospitalized for lead

and tl

poisoning. He said an irn-
'right h

mediate survey was launc- years

ed in Northern Idaho's last s<

Shoshone County to deter-
mine if there was a

widespread lead contamina-
tion problem.

Bax said high lead levels F/g~
in the blood can cause loss'f

energy, constipation,
irratibility abdominal pain
and loss of appetite. Even-
tually it can cause severe

damage to the central ner-
vous system.

CHRISTIAN

PICNIC

FESTIVAL

Friday. Sept. 6.

5:30, at Ghormley
Park

(near the U of I info
center.

ASUI is looking
for a few

good photographars!
Photo bureau interviews
for Argonaut and Gem

of the Mountain...

Argonaut office Tuesday
September 10, and Friday,
September 13. 7 - 1 Q
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Rugby's Tuulhb

The authentic rugby shirt. 100o/o
washable cotton drill; Great for
cycling and casual wear. Imported
directly from England.

't'tltN„'l",01tItl
'~4'or mell'sillis Isss

217 South Main - Moscow - 882-2424

RankA mericarrl —Ataster Charse —Starlent t:barge

'e

Bring hot dogs, buns, s
salad,

or just YOUl!
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Twenty-nine University of
Idaho students will be attending
other institutions for a semester
or year under the National Stu-
dent Exchange program, accor-
ding to Corky Bush, Ul program
coordinator.

The program allows students
to enroll at other institutions to
learn about other areas of the
United States or to take advan-
tage of educational offerings not
available at the university.
Students enrolled in the NSE
program this fall and the
schools they will attend include:

Susan Schou, American
Falls, junior speech major,
University of Alabama; Judy
Hansen, Boise, Senior. zoology
major, Rutgers University; Tom
Beckwith. Boise, junior political
science major, University of
Massachusetts; Kris Humphrey.
Boise, junior music major,
University of Massachusetts;
Bruce Marso, Boise, senior
plant and soil science major,
University of Massachusetts;
Steve Martin, Burley, junior
electrical engineering major,
University of Hawaii at Manoa.
Cnnnie Hasbrnuck, Cascade,
junior accounting major,
University of Hawaii at Hilo;
Chris Bjorvik, Coeur d'Alene,

sophmore sociology major,
University of Southern Florida;
Kris Wittman. Culdesac, junior
physicaleducation -recreation
major. University of Alabama;
Susan Kuana, Delco. junior
agricultural econornicsrnajor,
Towson Colleqe, Maryland:
Lillian Kuga, Fruitland,
senior home economics educa-
tion major, William .Paterson
College of New Jersey; Parn
Eimers. Granqeville, junior
home economics major, Univer-
sity of Delaware; Deon Pet-
tygrove, Hansen, junior
agriculture and food economics
major. University of
Massachusetts.

Kim Weitfle, Idaho(Falls,
junior psychology and elemen-
tary education 'ajor, West
Chester State College, Penn-
sylvania; Jan Ahrens, Jerome,
Junior home economics major,
University of Nevada at Reno;
Scott Allen, Lewiston, junior
political science major, Univer-
sity of Massachusetts; Mary
Welland, Lewiston, Senior
French major, University of
Massachusetts; John Ringle,
Lewiston, junior political
science major, University of
Massachusetts.

Greg Hopkins. Meridian,

sophomore business malor,
West Chester State College,
Pennsylvania; Gretchen Haupt,
Moscow, Sophomore
bacteriology major, University
of Massachusetts.

Val McLarn, Moscow,
sophomore political science
major, University of'Wisconsin;
Adele Schild, Nampa, junior
psychology major, University of
Massachusetts; Jeff Jensen,
Twin Falls, senior civil engineer-
ing major, University of
Massachusetts.

Ronald Jones, Twin Falls,
junior agriculture major, South
Dakota State; Bonnie Trounson,
Wendell. junior 're-physical
therapy major, University, of
Alabama; Eileen Micke, Yreka,
Calif.. sophomore horne
econornicsmajor, University of
Hawaii at Manoa.

Dave Turner, Morris, III.,
junior geology major, University
of Alabama; Nancy Carlson,
Michigan City, Ind., junior
landscape architecture major,
University of Massachusetts;
and Tom Lakosh, New York,
N.Y. sophomore mining
engineering major, University of
Wisconsin.
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For the best in car deals

2IMMER MOTORS
525 West 3rd Moscow
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Excellent buys on all "74"models

8UICKS —PONTIACS

OPELS —GMC TRUCKS

excellent selection of used cars

See the great new "75" models
sept. 27

'
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Registration took less time this year, but students
still had to pause and.filI out class cards.
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EE students, grow professionally with
the IEEE.

Law Students: picnic today (Friday) at
5 p.m. in Arboretum for you and fami-
ly. BYO food.

"There are many ways to God and
every soul must be free to choose-
which one it prefers." —Paul Twitchell

For information on ECKANKAR: Tom
Casad in McC;onnell Hall 885-7283
Room 225

Debbie Cheri Mikesell we have found

your fee receipt —please pick it up at
the SUB Information desk.

Wanna fly high while still in School?
Contact your Air Force ROTC

Wniild yo« like an exciting new career
awaiting you after graduation? Con-
tact Aymy ROTC. M.G. Rm. 101,

Free Retail Catafog: pipes, water-

pipes. tongs, cigarette papers. rolling

machines. superstones, clips, un-
rtnrqroiind comix etc. Gabriella's

Gnndies, Box 434, Hollywood,CA.
90028

Terin Papers.'anada's largest ser-
wce For catatogue send $2.00 lo:
Fssay Services. 57 Spadina Ave. 208,
Toronto. Ontario, Canada

wanted

L

RFJ<<N BAG C/HAIR Black vinyl, new
condition $15.00 882-9698 'or see at
room IQQ.Borah

1956 Chevy Pickup with canopy. Runs
qnnd. Everything works. $325.00 882-
8942.

Raleiqh 3-speed bikes. One men'

and one ladies with baskets. Like
new.. 50 dollars each.'82-8942.

Women's 5-speed bicycle. 26"-
excellent condition only 2 years old.
$35.00. Cafl 882-8146 after 5 p.m..

I Hamster with Habittrail cage. Approx,
value is $25, price is $10. call BS2-
0850 after 6 p.m.

I ennx C;hina- T«scany 2 dinner
plates. 3 cups and saucers also Ger-
man crystal-service for 8 (amberl call
882-8408.

:::: Students!!!

't pc 'ongles',

'eed

some new threads? We have
everything for the smart shopper
Creiqhton's for Men. 217 S Main 882-
2424

Need a new stereo. speakers or amp?
Come and wsit with us for the best
deal vou'll find Stereocraft S. 306
Grand ave.. Pullman 567-5922,

Want to buy, sell or trade? Plice a classified ad
in the Argonaut. Only 5 a word-minimum charge
75. Bring your ads to Carol Harbin; Arqonaut.
Business Manager, in the SUB Ottice. or phone 885-
637I. You'l get results with an Argonaut ad.
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James R. Cohen we have your check
book. Pick it up at the SUB Informa-

tion desk.

The program office is presenting a I«-

pie bill concert headlined by FLASH
CADILLAC AND THE
CONTINENTAL KIDS on Sept. 28th.
Earl Scr«ggs Revue will appear in Oc-
tober,

U nf I Karate Club classes 6 p.m.
Monday and Wed. Memorial Gym

Combat room. Open to all U of I

stiidents

Jesiis Christ Superstar. Sal. Sept. 7. 7
and 9 p.m, SUB Ballroom. 75 admis-
sion

Moscow Go Association (AGA) This

and every Saturday noon-five al the

biirning stake (822 Elm). Bring sets if

yni> have them. Elementary instruction

avaifable

Pr.ter C;. Eich, Chris Hupperl; Johnny
Perkins; Anila Ruth Camozz; Mary

Wanda Reed. We have found your
studrrit I.D. cards. please pick them

iip al the SUB information desk.

Tnkinq applications for 2 openings on
Jiidicial Coiincil. Apply at ASUI of-
lices tlnderqrads only.

business
servicesWaiited tiill-t«ne inother's helper,

hoiisekeeper. Palouse, Wash. 509
878-5121.

C:iirious about the pnce of baton twirl-

inq lessons? Look in the yellow pages
nf your General Telephone Book.Wanted tn b«y; a used piano 882-

2676

P.irl Case nf .Phe munchies? Call Karl

Marx Pizza for free delivery of your
nininq hnt pizza. 882-1080

Wanted: Partime assistant to work with

n<rtrfoor rental equipment. Apply with

Outdoor rental Program in the Base-
menl of Student Union,

Jiist Plain good cheap food from lust

plain folk. Shop the Good Food Store.
112 E. 2nd Moscow.foe sale

1961 MGA 1600. Work done on
r in> 6 ~ recentlv. Gets 32 miles to the

g,tll<iii I.nntact Karnl McNeelev 882-
8764 or see car at 406 E. C street.
895.

Tlrerl nf Dorm Fond? She<a s A <:,,"
Circle Drive In is lust ac<.»~ ine
hiqhway. 1000 Pullman Rd. Moscow.

Join o«r team —Team Electronics that
is.'30 W 3rdSofa—$ 15. 314 N Cherry, 882-0794.

Peter nr Jane Whitehurch.

Balance your music budget. Shop
Riidpet Tapes and Records. E. 207
Main in P«llman.

Dick Held
Whilewater-'avaks—special.- package deal in-

cliides: kayak. paddle, and xspray-
skirt. alt for 210.00 Northwest River
siippkes Free Catalnq. 882-2383 or
write Rnx 3195 Moscow, Ida. lieve s Perscription'you need filled?

Visit Hndqins Dnig Stbre. 307 S. Main
RR2-5536,

1967 Dodqe Van- 225 cu. Six . 3 sp.
slick. Good paint and body. Carpet
and pannled. $1200. 882-9698 oi
Rnnm 100 Bnrah

Need a new nr used car? See Zimmer

Mntnrs 525 W. 3rd. 882-7529

Need your stereo or TV fixed? Bnng it

tn idaho Radio and TV 107 E. 2nd. We
take pride in our

work.'ave a picture you need framed? We
have. over 150 styles of frames to
choose from, ARTFRAMES of IDAHO
810 S. Main 882-4457

Need a special gift p Luv Hallmark
has cards and gifts for every special
occasion. 314 S. Main. 882-7910

Idaho First National Bank specializing
in free student checking accounts and
federally insured student loans. 301 S.
Main. 882-2567 .

Gwe vour taste buds a treat Visit the
Winery. Gourmet Owl or try their
Smnrqasboard at the Idaho Inn "A"
and Main. 882-4529

S< e Wallace Office Supply for your
~ verv school need. 203 S. Main 882-
0514

I

I E COO RECORDS leatures a fine
selection of Blues, Jazz. Popular and
C:lassical inusic. Special orders are
welcome Located at S128Grand Ave.
Downtown Piillman 567-3961

Need radio or stereo Equipment? See
TRI-STATE 1104 Pullman RD. 882-
4555

Mel's Fish Store has: aquanums. fish
bowlS. fOOd. everything you'l need to
keep your little fish happy. See us at
719 N Main IOn top of the hill).

Have a crawng for a taco? Visit Taco
Time on 6th. We have a great assort-
ment of mexican foods and you
season it yourself.

Looking for a good book? COme on
down and visit us: Were the Bookpeo-
ple at 512 S. Main. We have hundreds
of books in stock now, but if you can'
find vvhat you'e looking tor. we'l be
pleased to order it for you. 882-7957

Get a 1974-75 Gem of the Mountains
year book for onlv $6.00. Call Verna
Cathermon 885-6170.

Get into the mountains with outdoor
qear from Northwestern Mountain

Sports 410 West "A" Moscow.

Bank of Idaho has the 'exclusive Cam-
p<is Cliib Includes free checking ac-
C<1«ntS: a«loniatiC Savings plan: kfe in-

siiiance; and many other benifits.
C.ntlie in and see us at 105 S. main.

t

T V,'s for rent, b!w or color. Cox a(id

Nelson new downtown location 414

S. Main 882-7915

RAVF Q BL<NDLE on your Honda or
Yaniaha Shop Pullman WA, LaPlante
Inc 15091 Aqency 564-1219 Ask tor
J«11
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I< i to sc igloo, Summa i„"um. nues .
Nikko SfA-5010 Receiver

'SR620 AX Chaqgcr
Marantz sg Spcakcrs

Supcrseopc Cl)-302
Cassette l)cek

Now play just about any
stereo format and stop saying you
can't aAord it. This versatile sys-
tem gives you Dolbyized stereo
cassette tape capability in addi-
tion to disc. (For just about the
price of a disc system alone.)

As with all TEAM music
systems, this one's created with
the devoted music lover in mind.
It's complete and ready-to-play.
Best of all you get beautiful,
powerful sound whether it'

coming from AM, FM Stereo,
records or tapes. Come in for a
listen.

Bring your music
back to school.

>ni y
ELECTRONICS

%%ere are over 1QQ TEAM CENTERS. Hem are the addresses of the ones nearby.
430 Nest 3rd Moscow
Next to Operation P.A.N.T.S.

9 to 8 Mon. thru. Sat.


